MSMS and MSHS Parents have combined forces to bring you a 6-12 Parent Action Committee supporting the students, staff, and building needs of both Manitou Middle and Manitou High.

We are looking for some caring, thoughtful, involved parents to help us move forward as we rebrand the Middle School PAC into a combined 6th-12th Grade Parent Run PAC.

At our next meeting we will be voting in new officers:
- Chair
- CoChair
- Secretary
- Treasurer

If you are interested in running for a position or would like more information on the officer roles, please email Coralyn Gauvin at: coralyn89@gmail.com.

We will also be brainstorming what project(s) we would like to do to support the schools this year, and what Fundraisers we would be able to implement to pay for the Projects, while overcoming fundraising challenges due to Covid guidelines and restrictions.

Our next meeting will be held on Wed, Oct 28 at 6 PM in the MSHS Media Center. A Google Meet link will be provided for remote participation. Hope to see you there!

Thanks,
Coralyn Gauvin
Acting Chair